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I have another project for you to do with the freelancer data. I need you to create some 
forms and reports to provide information about freelancers and their supervisors in the 
PartTime database. 
 
Follow these steps: 
1. Start Access and open the PartTime database located in the “Portfolio Project” folder of 

your “Access Tutorial 4” folder on your working drive. 
2. Use the Form Wizard to create a form based on the Freelancer table. Select all fields for 

the form, the Columnar layout, and the Blends style, and specify the title Freelancer Data 
for the form. 

3. Use the Freelancer Data form to print record 24. 
4. Change the AutoFormat of the Freelancer Data form to Sumi Painting, resize the Phone 

text box so that the entire field is visible, print record 24, and then save the form. 
5. Use the Freelancer Data form to navigate to record 39, change the Rate field value to $70 

and the City field value to Seattle. 
6. Use the Freelancer Data form to navigate to record 30 (Free# of 6666), and then delete 

the record. 
7. Use the Freelancer Data form to add a new record with the following field values: 

Free#: 1600 
First Name: Bart 
Last Name: Jette 
Phone: 425-811-9262 
Specialty: Actor  
Rate: $95 
Rate Code: H 
Street: 18 Shute St. 
City: Seattle  
State: WA 
Zip: 98107 
Supervisor: TK 
 

8. Print only this new record, and then close the form. 
9. Use the Form Wizard to create a form containing a main form and a sub form. Select all 

fields from the Supervisor table for the main form. In order, select from the Freelancer 
table the Free#, FirstName, LastName, Specialty, Rate, and Rate Code fields for the sub 
form.  

10. Use the Datasheet layout and the Sumi Painting style.  
11. Specify the title “Supervisors and Freelancers” for the main form and use the title 

“Freelancer Subform” for the sub form.  
12. Resize all columns in the sub form to their best fit, and resize the Position box so that 

field values will fully display.  
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13. Print the second main form record and its sub form records, and then save and close the 
form. 

14. Use the Report Wizard to create a report based on the primary Supervisor table and the 
related Freelancer table. Select all fields from the Supervisor table. In order, select from 
the Freelancer table the FirstName, LastName, Specialty, Rate, and RateCode fields. 

15. Sort the detail records in ascending LastName order and then ascending FirstName order.  
16. Choose the Align Left 2 layout and the Formal style for the report. Specify the report title 

of “Supervisors and Their Freelancers.” 
17. Display the report in Design view and maximize the Report window. In the Supervisor 

Header section, change the Supervisor_FirstName label to FirstName, and change the 
Supervisor_LastName label to LastName. Make similar changes to the freelancer first 
and last names in the same section.  

18. Widen the Position text box so that field values will fully display. 
19. In the Report Header section, insert the AdZ BW graphic, which is located in the 

“Portfolio Project” folder of your “Access Tutorial 4” folder on your working drive. 
20. Resize the graphic to a width of .75” and a height of 1”, set its Size Mode property to 

Stretch, move it to the right so that its right edge is lined up with the 6” mark on the 
horizontal ruler and its top edge is just below the topmost line in the section. 

21. Reduce the height of the Report Header section so that it touches the bottom edge of the 
graphic, and then save the report.  

22. Print only the first page of the report, and then close the report. 
23. Close the PartTime database, and then exit Access. 
24. Your instructor will tell you how to submit a copy of your PartTime database. 

 


